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New minor
lends help
to farmers
By Kristin Oohse
Summer Mustang

ii

Paul Brown
(center right),
owner of
Mothers
Tavern and
lead singer of
“Sugar Daddy
Swing Kings,"
has left the
band to join
the California
National
Guard.

••

Courtesy photo

Brown spent siime rime that day .ind teachiruz them discipline .md
talkini: with memhers ot the Annel physical Illness in .iddition to joh
tTite, ,ind his iitterest in the pro- .ind lite skills. The c.idets p.irticiA local hii'.iitc'» owner .tiul C^rl tjramAvas pigued.
p.ite in community service activi
Poly alumnus i> traJinij in his
“Si'inehody who was ‘important’ ties, which r.inye Irom helpintj out
wintjtips tor a pair ot comKit hoots in their minds was talkiitt: to them .It senior care homes to Beach
,is part ot a program JcsiyiicJ to .ind they thought it was cool.” cleanup projects.
help trouhleJ kiJs m't on the ni;ht Brown said ot his interaction with
Brown is volunteerint: with the
track.
the kids.
program imtil he attends Basic
P.iul Brown, owner ot the down
Th.it first encounter led Brown to trainmt: and .idv.inced individual
town Mother’s Tavern and hand show up at the Càtmp San Luis traininy, which will enable him to
leader tt>r the Sunar Daddy Swinn Ohispo program whenever he had Become a military police officer
Kin>:s, joined
the Calitorni.i tree time from runnini; his Busy later this month. With a tour-year
National Ciuard .»fter heconiinK Hitiuera Street restaurantA^ar and decree m hand. Brown earned the
involved in a youth projirani tor at- playing with his hand.
rank ot corporal upon enlistment.
risk teens stxmsored hy the National
In April, Brown made his
Brown enjoys workinjj with the
Uuard and San Luis CMsisj-u) Caninty. involvement with the youth pro youth But admits it can K' a chal
Discoverinj; the projjram was a gram otticial hy enlistint; m the lenge, comhininn military structure
chance occurrence. Brown and the National Ciuard. His new role land with Beiny a role model tor rhe kids.
Suyar D.iddy Swin« Kin^s per- ed him with the Grizzly Cihallenye,
“Their joB is to Be a kid. Your joB
K>rmed at Caiesta C^olle^e’s S i::lin ’ a 22-week residential program tor is to teach them accountahility tor
Summer Camcert Series hetore an hijih schiHil dropouts Between 16 their
actions,”
Brown
said.
.uidience ot senior citizens and and 18 years old.
“Sometimes you have to Be cre
memhers ot the Anyel Gate
The purpose ot the Grizzly ative."
Academy, a National Guatd-spon- Challentic is to tiive trouhled teens
In his pursuit to instill honor,
sored program tor at-risk youth structure and motivation hy incor intej»rity and values into the teens.
Between 11 and 1 ? years old.
porating military-hased training. Brown sometimes puts himself in

By Teresa Wilson
Summer Mustang

the position where he has m.ide .i
poor decision in order to tormul.ite
.1 solution to .1 sitiuition.
C^idet Willi.mi Stiles, IS, of
P.ilmd.ile, savs Brown has m.ide .i
positive impact on the entire pla
toon.
Stiles said Brown is very motivatinu and he yets the platoon in .i cir
cle to do “uroup therapy” where
everyone can vent their teelinjis
about the platinm and their situa
tion.
The statt at Mother’s Tavern is
fully prepared tor the upcominn
four-month
absence ot
their
employer.
“We’ve pretty much .ilready none
throujih the transition,” Bar manaj»er Kevin Dyson said.
As tor the Suyar lYiddy Swinn
Kinys, “we’ll just have to play it By
ear,” Brown said.
The hand has 10 n»KS scheduled
during Brown’s absence.

A new minor in the Collepe of
Apriculture shows future farmers how
to save their fields from in.sect infes
tation and other crop destroyers.
C2al Poly’s peopraphic information
systems in apriculture minor is spon
sored hy three departments — Biore
source and apricultural enpineerinp,
natural resources manapement and
crop science.
Accordinp to the first student to
pr.idiiaie from C'al Poly havinp e.irned
.1 G IS minor, which he did m )une.
the propr.im com|'lemenis m.iny dif
ferent majors.
“G IS is for everyone," D.ive Yun
said. “Business, forestry, re.il est.ite.
.All these .ind others will K'liefit from
G IS systems.”
Forestry senior M.irk Se.irhy aprees
the m.ijors Benefitinp from G IS technolopy are widespread .ind diverse.
“G IS c.in K‘ used in Business, m.irketinp, apruulture, public .idministr.itii'ii, resource maii.ipement, military,
forestry, l.indscajx' .irchitecture, enpi
neerinp ... etc.,” Searby s.nd.
Biorestnirce .itid .ipriciiltural enpi
neerinp professor Rolhn Strohm.in
applied tor the prants to putchase G IS
equipment, and, alonp with natural
resources manapement professor
Brian Diettenck, implemented the
minor propram at C'al Poly Bc-pinninp
in Fall 1998.
Strohman says he is waitinp to hear
whether the Nation.il Science
Found.ition pnmted .idditional funds
to the minor propram, which will
Brinp even newer technolopies to the
students. He hopes to know By
NovemK't.
Strohman says the industry was
requestinp that students have experi
ence in this area, and now Cal Poly is
pivinp it to them..

see BROWN, page 2
see MINOR, page 2

Why are textbooks so costly?
By Teresa Wilson
Summer Mustang

inn sometimes more than $100 per
hiHik.
“I’m the first to anrec that text

Call Poly students ate preparinj» to
draw credit cards and checkbooks
from their wallets tor yet another

books are expensive,” El Corral
director Erank C'awley said.
Textbooks

are

a

commodity.

giiarter ot excessive spendinj» on

Students now have the option to po

textbooks.

to outside resources for their text

Every quarter, students complain
about risinn textbook prices and
then try to find alternatives to pay-

book needs, in pursuit ot reasonably
-priced Books, Both new and used.

lowet rates. But students may Be left
waitinp for their purchases for weeks
while Brokers track down the correct
edition. CTff-campus competitor
Aida’s University Book Exchanpe is
El Corral’s primary liKal competi
tion.
Repardless ot the point of purcha.se, students are still likely to suf
fer from saucer-eyes when they see

These used
textbooks sit
on shelves at El
Corral.
Students will
soon be pur
chasing text
books for fall
quarter.

see TEXTBOOKS, page 2
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E-commerce offers textbooks at
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BROWN

“We used to only he able to esti
mate the total field’s yield, hut now,
with help of G IS, we can calculate
continued from page 1
each acre’s yield very accurately,”
giving it to them.
Strohman said. “We now can treat
“The minor opens a whole new each small portion of the field dif
field of specialized study for our stu ferently.”
dents and all the students in the col
According to Kristina Pena,
lege (o f agriculture),” Strohman administrative assistant in hioresaid.
source and agricultural education,
The minor’s purpose is to teach 11 students are currently enrolled in
students new, better and more accu the minor.
rate ways to manage biological
Searhy said his minor in G IS will
resources.
help him a lot in his future career.
For instance, farmers u.sed to find
“The minor has provided me with
out too late — once profits were lost a marketable skill, which has helped
— insects had infested portions of me land a couple great jobs,” Searhy
their crops, hut the G IS program said. “I plan on using it to comple
will pinpoint prtihlem areas and ment my forestry skills.”
instruct field tools to spread pesti
Both Searhy and Yun use G IS
cides only over infected areas, programming and other skills
Strohman said.
they’ve learned in the minor to
“If the law stated you could only study and record crop data at Cal
spray a specified number of feet from Poly’s Swanton Pacific Ranch in
a creek or lake, the G IS software Santa Cruz, where many agriculture
could program the machine sprayer students get hands-on experience in
to stay within that specified dis their chosen fields of interest.
tance,” Strohman said.
In addition, both also work on a
In addition, Strohman said the number of G IS projects inside and
G IS program allows farmers to col outside the county.
After graduating in June, Yun said
lect data on each acre.

MINOR

continued from page 1
made the six-year commitment to the
National Guard worthwhile.
“1 haven’t even started and I’ve
already gotten out of it what I want
ed,” Brown said.

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes
corrections on its own and in
its own voice as soon as we are
told about a mistake by any
one — our staff, an uninvolved
reader, or an aggrieved reader
— and can confirm the correct
information.This policy, howev
er, should not be taken for a
policy of accommodating read
ers who are simply unhappy
about a story that has been
published. For corrections or
complaints, contact editor Joe
Nolan at (805) 756-1796 oredltor@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu

TEXTBOOKS

Summer Mustang

*

patronage in recent years due to
increasing textbook prices. Many
students tend to think the book
store IS making a substantial profit
on textbook sales, but Cawley said
the on-campus bookstore has a 23
percent margin before salaries and

he’s been keeping very busy working
on a master’s degree and teaching
G IS classes.
“I’ve been teaching the introduc

’Columbine High
returns to school
with heads high

BOULDER, Colo. (U-W ire) —
A pep rally, media-satellite trucks
just got hired to teach the same and a human chain of parents and
course at Allan Hancock College in alumni began the first day back at
Santa Barbara in the fall.,” Yun said. Columbine High School. Despite
these additions, and a heavy pres
Students in the minor select one
ence of law enforcement, it could
of
two
concentrations.
have been the first day of any school
Environmental information adds in the country.
In fact, according to Jeffco Area
introductions to legalities of legal
ownership, ecology and environ Administrator Barbara Monseu, it
was an amazingly normal day at the
mental impact analysis. Students
school, which just three and a half
can also concentrate in precision months ago suffered the worst
agriculture, which tacks on lessons school shooting in U .S. history.
"After the rally, when we got all
in crop science, soil science and pre
the
students inside and into classes,
cision farming.
we dealt with typical issues like,
Even so, the core courses in the
'Can I change my schedule?' 1 didn't
minor represent a diverse area of have any expectations but I'm
study.
pleased with how the day went," she
“There are required courses in said.
The day began with a rally and
everything from computer engineer
chants of "We are Columbine," the
ing to landscape architecture to
familiar rallying cry of the school,
bioresource and agricultural engi and then a chorus of the fight song.
tory G IS course at Cal Poly, and I

neering,” Strohman said.

the book back at the end of the

quarter.
“I always think it’s a scam when
continued from page 1
they put out the new edition when
graduate student Yvonne Duran
it’s not much different from the
said. “But my httle brother just
older book,” Duran said.
spent $250 on three G .E. classes.”
Some schools require a m ini
Why are textbooks so expen
mum two-year
sive?
Textbook
hook cycle so
prices are affected
students can
by
inflation
at
sell back and
about the same
purchase used
rate as any other
bot)ks.
consum er
good.
El
C orral
Prices increase at a
30.7 cents
Publisher's paper, printing, editorial costs
has no such
rate of about 5 or 4
14.6 cents
Publisher's marketing costs
requirements.
percent annually.
13.6 cents
College store personnel
»
Between
11.0 cents
Author income
Publisher repre
July 1, 1998
Publisher's general and administration expenses
9.5 cents
sentatives
target
and June 30,
8.0 cents
College store operations
professors rather
1999 El Corral
6.7 cents
Publisher's income, after tax
than the book 
4.8 cents
College store income
sold 1 95,000
stores themselves.
1.4 cents
College store freight expenses
textbooks.
Professors choose
A bout
53
texts based on cur
Graphics provided by the National Association of College Stores.These
percent of El
rency and included
figures reflect the national averages, not necessarily El Corral's
C
orral’s te x t
ancillary materials
book sales are
such as testing sup
overhead costs.
o f used texts. T he laws of supply
plies and m ultim edia teaching
In the textbook purchasing and demand apply in the textbook
aids.
process, students will invariably industry and student demand is
Students want to have the upface, at one time or another, hav declining with high prices of new
to-th e-m in u te inform ation, but
ing to purchase a textbook know texts. Students are now more like
they still cringe when paying the
ing that it is in its last quarter of ly to share books, or not buy hooks
bill.
use; thus there’s no hope of selling at all.
El Corral has faced declining

Average breakdown of consumer
textbook dollars

K eep

in

El Corral is just one of the places where students can buy text books. Aida's
University Book Exchange also offers textbooks to Cal Poly and Cuest a
students for the same price.

years.
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Location: 1262 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
Phone # (805) 541 -3856 Fax # (805) 5 4 1-5052

OPTOMETRIC CENTER
18

M S:

. Murray Street StatioM

C ontact

Specializing in contact lenses and unique eyewear for
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ASXESI
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ICE

• Same D ay Replacement

• Eye Color Change

• Hard-to-Fit Cases

• Custom Lenses

• Fill Your Prescription

• Success Guaranteed

D r . D ave S chultz, O ptometrist
1001 H iguera S treet, Downtown SLO
C all (805) 543-5200 for A ppointment

Furnished Apartment I-Bedroom:
Utilities:

2 Beds, 2 desks, couch, microwave & more

Free - Hot water. Water, Trash, and Sewer

Accessories: Swimming Pool, 3 Laundry Rooms, Lounge and Internet access
Location:

3 blocks from Cal Poly

Occupancy:

No more than 2 people to a 1-Bedroom
Rental Rates Per Month
1 Bedroom unfurnished — $725 — 12 months
2 Bedroom unfurnished — $1025 — 12 months
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Electronic library offers many
resources for Poly students
By Teresa Wilson
Summer Mustang
It’s a holiday weekend. The library
is closed and that much-dreaded
paper is due when schcxd resumes.
Out of luck?
Not exactly. The year-round elec
tronic library is the knight in shining
armor for an increasing number of
wired Cal Poly students.
Irene Hoffman, the Kennedy
Library director of advancement, said
that the-library has experienced the
shift in information technology from
the more expensive and limited CDROM sources to the extensive, more
efficient online resources since the
early 1990s. She sees the potential for
greater access and growing availabili
ty of resources.
“We have a very sophisticated
online delivery system for informa
tion resources,” Hoffman said. “Our
reference librarians are always sweep
ing the Net for new resources. They
look at them in light of their validity
as sources who can he used by the stu
dents.”
By
borrowing
the
Imagine
Connectivity Kit from the library’s

Learning Resources and Curriculum
desk, users will be able to download
Internet software allowing access to
the Cal Poly modem pool from offcampus.
The Imagine Network is compati
ble with Netscape or Internet
Explorer browsers. Service with
Imagine Network is free until Sept.
17, at which time users will pay a $12
fee.
Once the software is downloaded
and running, users may find tradition
al visits to the library virtually unnec
essary. And those old green Reader’s
Guides will he totally obsolete for ref
erencing subjects in magazines.
Having
access
to
Kennedy
Library’s plethora of online resources
gives users the information they need
instantly. Users have access to the
library’s catalog. Poly Cat; Melvyl,
the online catalog for the U C cam
puses; and California State Library, as
well as about 11 online databases
containing hundreds of magazines
and scholarly journals with full-text
documents.
Users can access the databases by
logging on to www.lib.calpoly.edu.

There they will find the Kennedy
Library home page with links to a
multitude of reference sources. The
site also contains troubleshooting
information and library help desk
resources.
The library web site also offers
major-specific databases. Most stu
dents seem to he pleased with the
library’s online resources.
“It’s pretty helpful because you can
get stuff from other schotds,” Mike
King, a fourth-year history major said.
“You don’t have to look that hard.”
Biology senior Kari Kalvelage has
taken advantage of the ease with
which she can research everything
from class assignments to graduate
schools.
“Instead of going through call
numbers and copying the references
you just have to print it up and you
have an article,” Kalvelage said.
Director Hoffman said the library
will continue to expand access and
availability and provide the best cus
tomer service possible.

Jon King/ Sumntor Mustang

Students at the Kennedy Library look up information for a summer class
term paper. Many students take advantage of the resources at the
Kennedy Library.

Nevada university awarded pollution patent rights
RENO, Nev. (A P) — DuPont
Co. awarded patent rights to the
University of Nevada, Reno on
Wednesday to develop technology
that may drastically reduce pollu
tion from mines.
The chemical treatment, which is
still in development, would help
prevent acid runoff at hard rcKk
mines. The contamination is com
mon in rivers and streams in remote
areas of the West, according to
researchers at Nevada’s Mackay
School of Mines.
“It is one of the major environ
mental
problems
worldwide,

whether you ask regulatory agencies, technology involves spraying a
environm entalists or the mining chemical on mine rocks and other
industry,” said Glen Miller, director mining waste that are near rivers
of the university’s C enter for and streams. The coating seals in
Environmental
Sciences
and the acid and prevents it from dis
Engineering.
solving into the water.
He said Wednesday the technolo
“It is very simple. Elegantly sim
gy has "the potential to he very sig ple. We are quite excited about it,”
nificant” and said it could help pre Miller said.
vent billions of dollars in annual
Most of the North Am erican
damage. He said natural processes .mines with acid runoff problems are
take so long to clean acid runoff in Montana, Idaho and Canada, he
from mines that sites in Great said. These mines involve ores con
Britain now defunct for 2,000 years taining sulfides. At the Earth’s sur
are still contaminated.
face, the sulfides mix with air to
Known as “passivation,” the form poisonous sulfuric acid.

CASH?

**At the Leviatharif it would be decades if not cen 
turies before it is naturally cleaned up
— Glen Miller

director of Environmental Sciences and Engineering
Several other sites in California decades if not centuries before it is
and Nevada likely would benefit naturally cleaned up,” Miller said.
from the technology, Miller said.
University officials said the agree
One is the Leviathan M ine, an ment with DuPont prohibits them
abandoned Sierra Nevada sulfur from disclosing the estimated value
mine proposed as a Superfund site. of the patents. But Miller said it was
It is near Markleeville, Calif., near in the millions of dollars.
the Nevada border.
The patent has the potential to
The mine first produced copper be, over time, one of the largest gifts
sulfate in the 1860s. From the 1950s to the university ever, said sch«H>l
to early 1960s, open pit mining was spokesman Greg Bortolin.
SchiKtl officials said DuPont’s gift
used to extract sulfur. The mine was
shut down irt 1962.
would reduce the ci>mpany’s tax lia
“At the Leviathan, it would be bility.

TEX TBO O K B U Y B A C K
A u g u s t 3 0 - S e p te m b e r 3
In F ro n t o f E l C o r r a l
M o n .- Fri. 8:00 am

4 :0 0 pm

U n iv e r s it y S q u a r e
(Corner of Foothill and Santa Rosa)
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am - 4 :0 0 pm

El Corral
Bookstore
Cal Poly ID R equired for Buyback
store fo r details

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca L Po LY SINCE I933

WWW. e l c a r r a l b o o k s t a r e . c a m

W e Pay MORE

It’s Your Future —
Let the A ir Force give it a boost with:
•
•
•
•
•

H igh-tech training
H ands-on experience
Tuition assistance
M ed ical and dental care
Excellent salary

F o r m o re in fo rm atio n «> ll
1 -8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U S A F o r contact
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Reporting isn’t
easy —one
writer tells all

Summer Mustang

WELL... ITS NOT
A LO PT ...oR F R Et
STA N U M & F u R U lT U e E ...

;

am currently working on a televisiim show to
pitch to NBC executives — “Reportinf» Isn’t
Easy,” based loosely on my life.
The shew is about a witty reporter and the obstacles
she has to overcome to ^et a story. Sandra Bullock,
Katie Holmes or Janeane Gare)talo, depending on con
tract negotiations will play Nanette, the main character.
Tlie pilot: Nanette’s first day at her college newspaper.
She worries aUiut standing out amongst her fellow
rept)iters. The president of the Walter Cronkite fan club is
on the reporting staff
Now she has to keep aflt>at in
the shark'infested waters, otherwise known as the new.snxtm, to keep up with her dead-serious reporters.
EpistxJe Two: Nanette gets a story a.ssignment. She finds
herself at a fork in the road, chtxising between a review of
Engelbert Humperdink’s latest tribute album to The Who
titled, “Humperdink Hears a Who,” or a story abtiut bub
ble gum on campus sidewalks. She chexises the gum story
— the stor>' is due in an hour to nin in this week’s paper.
Episode Three: Nanette doubts herself. Despite
repeated attempts, everyone she has called about her
gum story hasn’t returned her calls. Her self-esteem is
starting to fade. She asks her editors, “Does this story
make my butt look big? What about from this angle?”
Epi.vxle Four: Nanette is ru.shed to the hospital. Her
nose IS broken from the dixirs slammed in her face when
she says she’s a rejxirter. Her archrival Silent Source wim’t
talk to her. He uses his deadly weapons of “No comment”
and “1 don’t talk to reporters” to weaken her reporting
|X)wer.
EpisixJe Five: Nanette is stuck on her bubble gum
story. Her case of writer’s bliKk turns into an anxiety
attack. Amidst her confusion, she begins to sing “Livin’
La Vida L(x:a” in German. She regains her sanity when
she’s fitted for a straight jacket.
EpistxJe Six: Nanette finally finishes her story, minutes
before deadline. She is frazzled, tired and relieved. Her
editor glances at her story and says, “It’ll run next week.”
EpisixJe Seven: Nanette’s story is printed in a huge
font because of a bizarre incident involving the printing
press, a llama and a watermelon.
EpisixJe Eight: Nanette receives a vicious letter to the
editor. The author of the letter describes Nanette’s story as
“be.stial,” “draconian” and “somnolent.” Her feelings are
hurt at first until she realizes the letter was written by the
AdviKates agaiast Bubble Gum Discrimination, a group
known for their radical protest tactics. They’re the master
minds behind FUibble Gum Alley.
EpisixJe Nine: Nanette ends the first season when she
comes to tenns with the reporter within her. She discovers
that a reporter’s job is tough, but someKxJy has to do it.
Citizeas wouldn’t know the scores of the latest pingpong
tournaments. Readers would be in the dark about how the
government is spending the money thrown in fixintaias.
The people have a right to know!
What aKiut life in a college newsnxim? My show will
fill a much-needed niche. I’m not sure if it will be classi
fied as a situation comedy, drama, romance or action
show, but it has definite possibilities in all genres.
I’m also working on a spin-off called, “Opinion
Columns Can FJe Funny.” I already have a space on my
shelf for my Emmy.

I

Nanette Pietroforte is a journalism senior whose real
life is better than fiction.

DORM S ZOOO

Another tax fairy tale gone bad
Well, our national lawmakers have done
it again. TTie FJou.se and Senate have
pushed forward a tax-cut proposal that will
most benefit the wealthiest, affluent mem
bers of siKiety. No matter what rhetoric the
Republican Party has employed, the
l\*mix;rats, environmental organizations
and six:ial-program Kiards have come right
back challenging the OOP’s most recent
attack on middle and lower-cla.ss America.
Of course, as students, we are in that
lower-income segment now. While we may
someday achieve great wealth after graduat
ing, these tax cuts will take effect now — at
a time we will benefit from them the least.
The GO P wants to pass a 10-year, $792
billion tax-cut measure that would
decrease everyone’s taxes 1 percent over
the next 10 years. O f course, 1 percent is a
much larger chunk of cash in the piKket
of Sony’s or Microsoft’s CEO than it is for
the minimum-wage earning Wal-Mart
checker. Wal-Mart checkers and the like
will be hard-pres.sed to relish in the
rewards of this tax-slashing bill. *
Fkit the GO P has been successful
cniHjgh, having passed the proposal in Fxnh
the Senate and the House.
For me, when the GOP fights thus hard
for something, I know it’s time to sit up,
take notice and be suspicious.
So it’s off to the White House now,
where President Clinton has vowed to veto
the tax cut. Applause, applause, applause for
Clinton who has decided to think with that
RhixJe’s scholar brain of his for once in his
two terms of office.
Now I’m quite certain the bill can’t
pass: Once Clinton vetoes it, the propcisal

returns to the Senate which must pass it
with a two-thirds vote. The G O P has its
work cut out for it if it expects to rally 16
additional Democrats, which is what it’ll
need to pass this bill.
So my commentary rests in rhetoric,
rhetoric concerning what’s really at stake
with this bill and what’s really going on
with this deluded GOP,
Tax-cuts would be nice. Who wouldn’t
take some free money? Hey, where do 1 sign
up for this free money? You might have fig
ured out where I’m going with this, this
money will not be free — ITemiKrats and
others see the big picture.
So I’ll give you some reasons why this
is really a pixir idea — one that could
only be concocted. Kittled and sold by
that Grand Old Party.
First, I’m having a little trouble figuring
how we have this enormous budget surplus
but at the same time a more-enormous
national debt, just an idea, but maybe we
could start crackin’ away at that. It’s only
been sitting there multiplying exponentially
for more than a decade. Most importantly, if
we’re not paying off the national debt with
something so closely-related as budget sur
plus, how do we think we will pay off the
national debt? The lack of rhetoric in this
direction makes me wonder if there really is
a national debt. Maybe we should just print
some extra cash next time and get rid of
this national debt thing once and for all.
After all, the only gixid thing aKiut
the national debt is it comes in handy on
slow news days.
Secondly, we still haven’t resolved this
problem with serial security. Now, as a

student who will benefit very little from
this tax cut, 1 will be extremely enraged
to find out 20 years down the road that
siKial security has run out, and I have to
support my parents.
Why would the GOP press for tax cuts
when they can’t guarantee me or my par
ents the monies we paid into the system
will be there for us when we need them?
Greed. Greed. Greed.
My third concern is scKial and environ
mental programs will suffer. Lake Tahixi,
which has a partially federally-funded
restoration project in the works, has held
workshops aimed at discovering how the tax
cut might take away from restoration.
Social programs are also sure to suffer. For
example, most of us live in San Luis
Obispo, which is the most affluent city in
our county. Now, if we’re turning people
away regularly from our homeless shelters to
face cold nights on the streets due to lack of
space and funding, can you imagine the sit
uation in other cities?
If this tax-cut bill goes through, we will
all suffer one way or another. “We’ll have
no safety blanket for an emergency," one
DemiKratic senator said. By the time a
national crisis rolls around, this $792 billion
will be long gone.
Write to our senators. Tell them what
you think. Urge them to spread the word to
others. California is lucky. We have two
senators who are sure to vote against the tax
cut. We need to give them ammunition
that’ll convince mixJerate Demix:rats to also
vote against the bill.

Kristin Dohse is a journalism senior.
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Letters to the E ditor
Foundation doesn't care about
anything but its money
Editor,
Erin Green’s commentary made some gcx)d
arguments suppt)rtinf» the licensing of the Cal
Poly lof»o and the issues surrounding it
(“Licensing our logo,” Aug. 12). But she is grievi)usly mistaken in trying to imply we can trust
the Cal Poly Ft)undation that she says “maybe ...
just has the students’ best interests at heart.”
I’ll grant that the Foundation thinks it is
serving the students (at least, at most levels
in the Foundation), hut it has continually
proven it feels it needs to protect its revenue,
without regard to the impact its actions have
on students.
This is the same Foundation that won’t
allow student organizations to try to make
money by selling anything that would com
pete with El Corral or Campus Dining. They
have even prohibited student organizations
from distributing advertisements for businesses
that compete with them. This is the same
organization that negotiated the “Pepsi Deal”
which among other things required vending
machines run by student organizations to
charge the .same (higher) price as all others
and prohibits the sale of non-Pepsi products
by student organizations at events like Open
House. Further, it made the “Pepsi Deal” dur
ing the summer when most students and stu
dent clubs were gone and never asked us if it
was OK for them to negotiate what student
clubs can or cannot do. And to this day, they
still don’t find it necessary to disclose to us
the details of the deal made with our “best
interests at heart.”
1 agree that the licensing requirements are

a good idea. 1 would support them if it was
being run by ASl or even administration.
Rut 1 cannot and will not allow the
Foundation to accumulate even more control
of my university, at least until it has proven
it can act responsibly.

Craig A. Livingston is an electrical engineering
junior.

Writer's arguments against
homosexuality are full of falacies
Editor,
Once more, the smooth waters of my con
sciousness are stirred. The article written by
Casey ComsttKk (“Check your science facts,”
Aug. 12) is the pebble that struck my pond.
Normally, 1 try to ignore the bromide banter of
the conformist Christian for the same reason 1
try not to argue with children about monsters
under their beds. Recently however, the chil
dren have decided that the moans and grunts
emanating from under the bed are tcx) much.
They have brought their sin and damnation to
a place 1 love and respect and left their man
ners at the diHir. The campus of Cal Poly has
become a haven for immaturity, self-righteous
ness and intolerance.
The fact that their “study” groups block
the free movement on the walkways is negli
gible compared with what the vacant look in
their eyes does to my e.steem for our universi
ty. However, what is in a look.' Surely the
impressions gained from a quick glance or a
few lines of conversation are misleading.
Perhaps their printed word is a better indica
tion of their merit.
Once again, I was disappointed. Mr.

Comstock failed to rise above the doctrine
that was drilled (probably recently) into his
head. One tires of fallacies, e.g. “Dean Hamer
himself is a homosexual activist and biased in
his own research.” (Ad hominem abusive.
Thanks Dr. O ’Toole).
To follow this second rate con job,
Comstock says, “There is no proof of a ‘gay
gene,’ and there never will he.” 1 .supptise that
a person with all the experience of a freshman
in college knows exactly what the future of
genetics holds. Comstock goes on to explain
in his own remarkably confusing and paradox
ical style that “God gives us a free will to
make whatever decisions we want to in our
lives. W hether or not gay periple chose to be
this way doesn’t matter.” Nevertheless, the
reader pines for fallacies once the writer
rest)rts to the holier than thou attitude as the
hearer of truth to propel his argument.
Perhaps homosexuality is “sinful,” hut you did
nothing to convince the reader.
Perhaps Casey and others like him will
loosen themselves from the tits of their surro
gate mother and take part in creating their
own unique personalities and viewpoints.

Christopher Guest is a biochemistry senior.

There is nothing inherently
wrong with choosing to be gay
Editor,
1 have a few qualms with the recently pub
lished fanatical Christian dogma, courtesy eif
Cassandra Jones (‘“Gay Pride’ is not in the
Bible,” July 22) and Casey ComstcKk (“Check
your science facts,” Aug. 12). Corey Kling had
the right idea in questioning these ludicrous

Allen Vaugn is an engineering junior.

Life outside the classroom
is tougher than homework

HOW TO BE: A B ETTER N E IG H B O R — STEP #8:

Save lives . Slow down.

CAimON
CHHDREN
m%

W IN
no

extremist ramhlings (Aug. 5), hut 1 feel com
pelled to further this apparent controversy. In
a society where people constantly stereotype
and label groups of people to separate and
attack them, 1 would expect a higher degree ot
intelligence and responsibility from supposed
ly rational Cal Poly students, even Christian
Cal Poly students.
The level of condescension and flagrant dis
regard for human emotion in your letters
appalls me. 1 believe homosexuals ch(X)se their
lifestyles to a great extent, hut 1 don’t believe
there is anything inherently had or evil in this
choice. In addition, if there is a god, (no caps
for me either, thanks) he (generic pronoun,
could he female) certainly would not condemn
a significant portion of the pt)pulation for liv
ing a lifestyle that seems right to them and
doesn’t hurt anybody else.
Too many people are forgetting why
Christianity was invented in the first place.
A hunch of philanthropists got together and
decided if they could convince everybody
they needed to he nice to each other or else
they would go to hell, the world would he a
better place. However, after a few thousand
years, ranting and raving extremists have
perverted the original intent and now use
warped misinterpretations of the fundamen
tal ideas of Christianity as excuses to attack
groups of people they tear simply because
they misunderstand them.
Yt)u Christians would stand a much better
chance getting into heaven if you would stop
trying to interpret the Bible as a piece of lit
erature meant to condemn the population
(“sinners”) and realize it is ha.sed on ideas
like love and acceptance of all people.

ciTT oi* ftAfi

This messagl brolkgit to you by thi o n u f oi neighborhood s e r v i c e s . / 8 1 - / 1/2

The idea that schtxil is the sole
reason for living ceased to exist
when you graduated from high
schtxjl. So how come some profe.sst^rs
don’t seem to get that? In high
schix)l life was simple. You got up,
you went to schexd, you came home
and did your homework and started
the cycle all over again the next
morning. (College life isn’t so sweet.
In college, you are expected to
not only do all of that, hut also
cook, clean, work and deal with
life as an adult, which means
sometimes school isn’t the first
priority in your life. Yet st>me professtirs, all of whom have degrees
declaring their wisdom, don’t seem
to understand college students have
responsibilities.
Yes, class is impiirtant. Yes, home
work is important. But so is ftxxJ tm
the table, clean clothes to wear to
schixil, and paying the rent so you’re
not sleeping in a car. Even pieople
with real jobs get sick time and vaca
tion time and even family leave.
While most professrirs do accept that
life st>metimes prevails over class,
you have some that just don’t
remember what it’s like.
Sick for a week? Well drop the
class or get a had grade. Have a 100degree temperature and a group pre
sentation to give? Well, your group is
going to suffer without your presence.
All of these examples 1 have heard
right here at Cal Poly from professors
who might benefit from taking a class
themselves — Life 101.
Now, 1 am not saying all professors
here don’t get it. just recently, a fam
ily situation has forced me to give up
the last five weeks of my final quar

ter at Cal Poly. And the professtirs
have made it possible for me to com
plete the classes 1 already invested a
great deal of time into.
They have bent over backwards to
make it pt)ssihle for me to graduate by
completing the last seven units via
the Internet. I applaud these profs
(and you know who yixj are) for real
izing that life isn’t as simple as sht»wing up for class. Their sensitivity and
flexibility have given me the ability
to make it through this terrible time.
They were able to see that my ability
as a student is not necessarily com
prised by my duties as a daughter.
1 realize it is not always easy to
help students when they have prob
lems. Sometimes that means more
wtirk for the professor or just taking
the time to st>rt out how the prob
lem can be solved. Either way, pro
fessors give students a much better
chance to succeed in both life and
schix)l if they take the time to do sti.
So, professors, next time a stu
dent walks into your office with a
problem, is out sick for two weeks,
or just doesn’t show up in class —
take a little time to find out why.
And always remember that while
school is important, life can super
sede it. None of us would be here at
Cal Poly unless we wanted to learn.
Give us a chance to try to balance
these new-found life responsibilities
with our desire and efforts to com
plete our education.
I applaud all of you who already
give this great gift and a.sk the rest of
you — how much can it hurt to try?

Kimberly D. Kralick is a journalism
senior.
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SNL veterans fail Eclectic band makes its
in degrading film
5|_o Brew tonight
By Kristin Dohse
Summer Mustang
Steve Martin delivers his usual,
lackluster
performance
in
“Bowfinger.” The premise is unin
spired enough, hut add only moder
ately-entertain ing performances
from the film ’s other actors, and
you’ve got a comical dud that falls
flat on its face.
“Rowtinger” thankfully finds
Eddie Murphy breaking out of his
recent, tor-children prescription
films. Murphy’s performance, how
ever, is still a far cry from his great
est
endeavors
(“Raw.” “Live” and
the “Beverly Hills
Cop” series).
Not surprisingly,
“Bowfinger”
is
Martin’s first stint
as a screenplay
writer. Strike one.
The premise is where the film first
disappoints.
Steve Martin plays
Bohhy Bowfinger, a never-has-heen,
wannabe film director and producer
and, of course, owner of Bowfinger
International. W hen Rowfinger’s
accountant
writes adeliriously
ridiculous screenplay about aliens
who float to earth in precipitation
droplets. Bowfinger decides it’s his
hig break — not so much because of
the film ’s potential hut hecau>e
Bowfiitger is ahiiut to turn SO and
has yet to go anywhere in
Hollywood. He piles up his life sav
ings — a little more than $2,000
— and prepares to begin filming.
After trying and failing tti get hot
action from star Kit Ramsey
(Murphy) who plays the lead in his
“Chubby Rain," Biiwfinger decides
to make Ramsey the star anyway ...
without telling Ramsey.
The antics that result when
Btiwfinger’s no-talent stars run up ti>
Ramsey on the street and deliver
their lines to him, while a hidden
camera crew records, are very tunny.
Unfortunately, these scenes are the
funniest “B«iwfinger" has to offer.
Murphy’s confused, terror-stricken
response to the actors, whti frantical
ly deliver their lines to him, is mag
nified by his par.inoia of Kith the

white establishment and, even more
so, an alien attack. C onvinced
these “aliens” are torturing him
with their secret, undecodahle lan
guage, Murphy makes continuous
emergency visits to his counselor
at the celebrity self-actualization
center. Mind Head.
Now, enter Ramsey’s terminally
nerdy, mentally-challenged lookalike brother, wearing thick glasses
and braces. Also played hy Murphy,
Jiff adds more ridiculous antics to the
plot and now, some insulting stereo
types. Ridiculous? Yes. Insulting?
Yes. Funny? No! As Ramsey,
Murphy delivers wel
comed comedic relief
from the other no-talent
actors
in
“Bowfinger,” hut as
jiff, Murphy quickly
drops flat.
And the producers
threw in a little treat
for all you guys out there as Heather
Graham plays an Ohio hick who sys
tematically beds everyone in the
production who might prove impor
tant to her success — which, to no
surprise — turns out to K* everyone.
Her character gets tiresome real fast.
Martin also manages to throw in
a hit of racial stereotyping in his
screenwriting dehut, which is sure
to offend audiences everywhere. 1
don’t want to ruin the scene for
you, hut 1 will warn all those who
have ethics in this area that a scene
with hoards of Mexicans-franrically
running across the border while
being shot at by border patrol may
not sit well with you.
A single caveat: If you typically
roll in the aisles at Steve Martin
comedies, “Bowfinger” is for you.
(W arning, this does not include
the sole example of “Dirty R otten
Scoundrels,” which was witty and
e n te rta in in g .) However, if you
typically find M artin boring,
uninspired and even sleep-induc
ing, save your money.

Movie
Review

By Nanette Pietroforte
Summer Mustang
Take one cup of ska, a heaping
spoonful of jazz, a dash of punk,
two teaspoons of reggae, a pinch
of funk, and mix it all together.
The recipe: Keyser Soze, a hand
from the Reno area that will
bring its musical dish to SLOBrew tonight.
Serving audiences tasty treats
for the past year and a half,
Keyser Soze is made up of six
musicians. T h eir platter was
enough to become a finalist in
the N ational Battle of the
Bands, winning a show on the
Vans Warped Tour.
They played to a sold-out
crowd, according to V ocalist
Jammal Tarkington.
“It was one of the biggest
crowds we ever played to. It was
great,” he said.
T arkington also said Keyser
Soze’s style o f music is d iffi
cu lt to define.
“It’s really hard to label it as
just a ska band, but in root, that’s
what we are,” Tarkington said.
Louie Bertino, the group’s
bassist, said Keyser Soze is not
your average ska band.

Courtesy Photo

Reno-based band, Keyser Soze, plays SLO Brew tonight in support of
their new album, 'Who Is Keyser Soze?' The fun begins at 9:30.
G u ita ris t
B ria n
T ro tte r
d escribed Keyser Soze as a
v ersatile band.
“Our music is cerebral and
sophisticated,” Trotter said. “If
you want to get drunk, dance, and
have good time, it’s good for that,
too,” Trotter said.
Bertino credits each member’s

extensive musical training as the
driving force behind Keyser
Soze’s distinct style. The majority
of the members have studied jazz
at University of Nevada, Reno.
"They’re jazz scholars and funk
“I bought a handful of CDs in musicians mixed. We mix what
our style. They all sounded alike, we know,” Bertino said.
but none of them sounded like us.
Bertino measures success with
There were no kind of other influ the audience at each show.
ences, no depth," FWrtino added.
“We play somewhere and when

we play there again, th ’' crowd is
bigger,” Bertino said.
He keeps his eye on

the

band’s popularity. “1 try to keep
a close eye out to see if we’re
kidding ourselves.”
The band made sure to make a
stop in San Luis Obispo on its tour
of its recent debut album.
“It’s a great little town,” Trotter
said. “We had to include it in our
tour. All the little college towns
have been so appreciative tif Keyser
Soze.”
Tlie group’s album “W ho is
Keyser Soze.'” is currently available
at their shows and will be in local
record stores simn. Keyser Soze
plays tonight at SLO Brew at 9:30.

Woodstock*s Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kit!

Murphy keeps this film afloat,
delivering some funny lines. It’s disap
pointing that the only funny parts are
sandwiched between a slow-paced,
script and a pU>t that grows old fast.

Sorority
Fall Recruitment
September 17-22
Applications availab le in the Women's Center, For questions
or more inform ation, contact Ann Lows (Panhellenic vice
president) in the Women's Center at 756* 2600.

SBPPIEMENT DIBiDT
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO

Creatine 99.9% pure l,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lb s.$20.00
Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne,
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80% OFF Everyday
W e're at 12338 Los O s o s Valley Road betw een SLO Toyota a n d S u n se t H o n d a

Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
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Summer Mustang
each other. The three ex-teammates
like to know how the others are doing
and cheer each other on.
continued from page 8
“We keep up on each other
informed around midnight that he through bullpen chat,” Zirelli said.
was being moved up. He had to drive “We like to hear how the others are
hack to Great Falls from Canada that doing. It is always gcxxi to see your
night and was on a plane for Yakima, old teammates succeeding.”
Wash, by 7:30 the next morning.
Cunningham and Zirelli are also
Wallace is now playing for the having a productive summer playing
Dodgers single-A minor league team, with the Salem-Keizer Volcanoes.
the Yakima Bears. This puts him in
Although Cunningham, who was
the same division as his two former off to a very strong start early'in the
teammates — Cunningham and season, has lost his consistency, he
Zirelli, who play for the Salem-Keizer still maintains a very positive atti
Volcanoes, an affiliate of the San tude.
Francisco Giants.
“1 just threw a few bad games,”
In fact, his first outing for the Bears Cunningham said. “I have been
was against their team.
moved to the bullpen so 1 can find
“1 threw two quick outs and then myself. Hopefully 1 will be back on
gave up two triples,” Cunningham the mound soon.”
said. “It was embarrassing because 1
Zirelli, on the other hand, contin
was playing in front of them, and 1 ues to perform well.
wanted to do well.”
“I have just been going out and
His embarrassment was unneces playing the best 1 can,” Zirelli said.
sary — they are very supportive of “So far 1 am having a very good sea-

PITCHERS

**We keep up on each
other through bullpen
chat. We like to hear
how the others are
doing. It is always good
to see your old team
mates succeeding,**
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WATER SKI

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

already granted.
“He deserves (the All-star nomi
nation),” Martinez said. “He works so
hard and takes care of his business.”
Both Orozco and Martinez are
majoring in scKial science and are
rooming together at Camp Roberts.
In all, about 15 linebackers will be
—
Mike Zirelli spending their next two weeks under
former Cal Poly pitcher the same roof. Nearly all players of
similar position are sharing the same
son. 1 am happy with my perfor barracks.
Whereas most of the practice
mance."
According to Wallace, they are fields at Cal Poly have been con
still playing for the love of the game. sumed by construction. Camp
“Everyone thinks that we are Roberts seemed the sensible alterna
spoiled, but if you add it all up, we tive.
make less than minimum wage,”
“1 think it will be good to throw
Wallace said. “Right now we aren’t in the ycxmg guys in with the older
it for the money.”
guys,” Orozco said. “It’s a learning
“It is a dream come true,” Wallace process for everyone that just builds a
said.
little family.”

August 28,
w e will be testing
our early warning
system sirens.

“Jennifer gives me amazing,
tremendous support. She sacrifices so
much to help me,” Guzman said. “We
spend countless hours driving to and
from the lake (Nacimiento), sitting
on the lake waiting for our turn to run
the course and analyzing my tech
niques.”
Guzman says all of his victories are
“truly a team effort in which we share
in the training, the stress and the
glory.”
But at the tournament, and others
like it, Guzman says he’s not among
the most astounding disabled skiers.
“There’s blind skiers who compete
in the ski-jumping portion of the
tournament,” he said. “To me, that’s
amazing — amazing to see how peo
ple overcome even the most disabling
disabilities.”
Guzman says he wasn’t always st)
comfortable with his own disability
and the prospect of becoming a two
wheeler.
“When I first got hurt, 1 used
crutches and went to physical thera
py, but I couldn’t function,” he said.
“If was dangerous tor me; it was so
easy to fall or trip and if I did, 1 had
no way to cushion my fall. 1 ran the
risk of getting hurt all over again.”
Guzman said once he lost the
crutches, he found more freedom.
“With the wheelchair, I started to
really get back intt) life and doing
things,” he said. “Sure, it would be
nice to walk, but this is how it is, and
1 have to deal with it.”
But, he says, some days are still
frustrating.
“A lot of times people Ku)k right
over me .so often 1 don’t get heard or
noticed becau.se people just don’t see
me down here,” Guzman said. “I get
pushed and bumped. It’s like being a
kid, only I’m not a kid.”
The Guzmans mt)ved from alwayssunny La Quinta in Southern
California to Grover EWach a year
and a half ago so Guzman could study
at Cal Poly.
“After attending a junior college in

n Saturday, August 28, the San
Luis Obispo County Early Warning System sirens will be tested to make
certain they are in proper working order. The sirens will sound twice - at
noon and again about 30 minutes later. The sirens
will sound for about five minutes each time.
This is a test, and does not require any action on
your part. If you hear the sirens sound at any other
time) there may be an emergency in your area. Turn
on the radio immediately to either 920 AM, 1400
AM, or 98.1 FM. These San Luis Obispo radio
stations and other area Emergency Alert System
stations will broadcast essential emergency information and instructions on
what you should do.
Remember, however, Saturday, August 28. It is only a test.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company^
WE DELIVER

ENERGY.^

S p o n s o r e d by the C o u n t y of San Lu is O b isp o O ffic e of E m e r g e n c y S e r v i c e s a n d P a c i f i c Oas and E l e c t r i c C o m p a n y

La Quinta, Cal Poly was the perfect
choice because of its notoriety and
the small town feel of this whole
area,” Guzman said.
Although, he says, it’s much colder
here than he expected.
“My friends kept telling me that it’s
always warm up here, but it’s really
not that warm mo.st of the time," he
said.
And Guzman says Cal Poly’s hilly
campus has helped keep him in shape
because he had to decrease his
amount of strength and fitness train
ing since he began studying here. He
says San Luis Obispo has been a great
place to live. “Everyone’s got gri
maces on their faces in Los Angeles,
but you come here and everyone is
smiling,” he said.
But the Guzmans are still planning
a move to San Diego once Guzman
graduates.
“San Diego is perfect because it’s
California’s next technology capital,”
he said. “Ideally, I want to use com
puter .science only as a means to an
end. I’d most like to telecommute and
run a ski schixil business.”
And judging by Guzman’s enthusi

Paid for by Pacific Gas and Electnc

asm and determination, that goal
shouldn’t be tex) difficult to reach.
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Cal Poly
Orozco l-AA preseason All-Star pitchers
making
their mark
F ootball
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By Aaron Culp
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nsw er

M.irk Clast incalí holds the
NFL record tor most sacks in
a single season with 22.
Congrats Joe Nolan!
T opay N Q uestion
W hich two NFL tranchises
hold the record for most
Super Bowl victories?
Please submit answer to:
sports@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu Please include
your name. T he first correct
answer received via e-mail
will be printed in the next
issue of the paper.

B r iefs

■ NFL

L.AS VHCl.AS (.AP) — .A
vear-old Nebr.isk.i man who
pt)sed a^ NFL pl.iver'« to receive
tree hole! romiiN, me.ils .ind lim
ousine rides has been arresteil
after he tried his scheme »'ne
more time m L.is \'egas.
Wilhs Clyde Thomas was
ch.irged Tuesday with two
counts of burglary and two
counts
ot
defrauding
an
innkeeper.
Police said Thomas had K-en
fsosmg as Ch.id F.inn, a San
Francisco 4^er tight end, and
had received complimentary
hotel riHims, meals and limou
sine rides from various Las
V'egas hotels and businesses.
Thomas had K*en the subject
ot a five-month fraud investiga
tion conducted by NFL securitv
officials, who enlisted police
help m catching the impostor.
The NFL suspects Thomas ot
also using Fann’s name in Reno,
Sparks, Lake Tahoe and several
other states, tor the past few
years, police said.
Thomas was arrested Tuesday
after he obtained a complimen
tary riHim at the Fremont Hotel
by posing as Jamain Stephens, a
6-fiH>t-6, H6-pound memK’r of
the Cincinnati Rcmgals.
Thomas is 6-foot-7 and
weighs f05 pounds. Fann is 6fiH>t-L 252 fs«Hinds.
“Thomas is huge,” police Sgt.
Sam Hilliard said. “He’s a
mountain of a man. One of the
things that he diK*s when he
gets these comps is he always
exerts some attitude, like he
really is a pro football player and
deserves special treatment.”
Hilliard said Fann has said he
wants to prosecute Thomas.

i.'ine Cal Poly foi>tball player is
oft to an all-star season, and train
ing camp is only one day old.
Senior
linebacker
Osbaldo
Orozco was named to the 19W 1AA Independent Preseason AllStar team on Sunday. Fie is the
only Mustang of 2^ players chosen
from 14 schools representing the 1AA fiHitball independents. All the
players were chosen ba.sed on last
season’s performance.
“It feels kind of cixil,” Orozco
said. “It always feels good to be rec
ognized.”
Although the 6 -fo o t-1-inch,
225-pound linebacker led the
Mustangs with 98 tackles last sea
son, including a team-high 46
unassisted tackles, Orozco is mixlest about his achievements.
“I’ve always tried to put those
types of (awards) aside,” Orozco
said. “If 1 were to say anything, 1
would rather do it at the end of the
season when I’ve proved it to
myself.”
The hesitancy to appreciate the
honor is understandable. Last seaMin the Mustangs struggled with a
1-8 record. It w.is a frustrating seasi>n considering the team finished
File photo/Summer Mustang
10-1 two ye.irs .igo.
“.A lot of the guy> who Muck Cal Poly senior linebacker Osbaldo Orozco's intensity and leadership
landed him on the Division l-AA Independents Preseason All-Star team.
.iround are pre|\iring themselves
y^rozco’s team leadership has Martinez said,
this vear,” Orozco said. "We don’t
want to go through what we did last already begun at y?amp Roberts as
Martitiez, who’s been a pal of
ft
ve.ir.
the team started its fall training, yVozco’s since the recruiting seaCduis White, the Mustang’s new K)ot-camp style on Wednesday.
son, is grateful to have a fellow
defensive coordinator, said Orozco’s
For the first time in Cal Poly linebacker with tremendous talent.
m.iturity considerably .ulds to the fiHub.ill history, coaches and play- In .iddition, “there’s not that many
team’s depth.
ers are sharing barracks at the mill- Mexicans on the team, so we sort of
"T he thing that separates tar>- base m order to form the sense bonded right away.”
(yVozco) is that he plays the game of family, which was absent last sea.Although Martinez has never
the way it was meant to lx; played,"
seen y)rozco play, the respect is
White said. “He pl.iys with leader
“It will
giHid for rhe team to
ship and passion.”
fiK'us,” red-shirt freshman Joe
S66 OROZCO, page 7

By Erin Crosby
Summer Mustang
C?hildren dream of becoming pro
fessional sports stars even though
they know the chances of really suc
ceeding are very slim. But for Cal
Poly students Jeremy Cunningham,
Jeff Wallace and Mike Zirelli, that
dream may not be so far-fetched.
After nearly missing university
commencement in favor of attending
the Los Angeles Dodgers’ pitching
tryouts in Santa Barbara, Wallace was
drafted to the Great Falls Dodgers in
Great Falls, Montana.
“1 pretty much knew that 1 would
n’t be drafted, but (Cal Poly pitching)
coach (Tom) Kunis never gave up on
me and in the end all of my hard
work paid off,” Wallace said.
All of Wallace’s hard work contin
ued to pay off once he reached Great
Falls. According to Wallace’s father,
Vern Wallace, after only two weeks in
the rookie league, Wallace was
informed that he was K*ing moved
up.
“My first reactii'ii was ‘Why me.’”’
Wallace said. “There were so many
guys that had been doing well and
had been there longer than me. I had
only pitched eight innings compared
with their 25 to ^0."
Kunis believes it may have some
thing to do with his .ige and experi
ence.
“He was one ot the older guys on
the team,” Kunis said. "(The coach
es) already knew that he could play
the game and that he was ciijxible of
filling the open spot.”
Whatever the reason, Wallace was

see PITCHERS, page 7

Poly student wins ski competition
slalom ci'mjH'tition prevented my
record-setting run from K'ing count
Summer Mustang
ed,” said Guzman, who competes pri
At a national water ski tourna- marily in slalom event.v
tnent in Birmingham, Ala. just a few
Guzman said on the second day, he
weeks ago, one Cal Poly student came was disappointed again after iliscoveraway ecstatic, having earned top hon ing one judge “didn’t see” his just-forors.
fun trick .skiing run causing Guzman
Computer science senior Chad to have fewer scores to average than
Ciuzman tixik home a myriad of hon the other participants.
ors, including a gold medal, a person
But Guzman said the event was
al best and a pending world record. very enjoyable and he appreciated all
Guzman, H , said he water skis the volunteers’ hard work.
because he loves the sport but mostly
“During a ceremony the day after I
because he’s an outdoorsman. won, 1 was given a gold medal,”
Guzman also enjoys camping, hiking Chizman said. “I also was given the
and biking.
prestigious Royce Andes Award,
Some are surprised to discover the which is given to a promising new
tournament Guzman won was the national skier each year.”
National
Disabled
Water Ski
He said Royce Andes invented and
Tournament. Guzman has been designed the ski model that he uses.
wheelchair-Kiund since 1990, when a A model, Guzman says, without
car lost control and hit him on his which he would be unable to com
motorcycle.
pete.
Guzman said this Birmingham
Rut he says he has a lot of people to
tournament turned out to be a success thank, most importantly his high
despite a few early glitches.
school sweetheart turned wife in
“On the first day, technical diffi 1991, Jennifer, who has attended all
culty with a video camera during the of his water ski tournaments.

By Kristin Dohse
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Poly student Chad Guzman won't let his handicap keep him from skiing.

see WATER SKI, page 7

